Introduction
In this paper we discuss experimental evidence concerning an instance of preposition stranding in the language of Dutch 4 and 5-year olds that raises the question whether their grammars are qualitatively different from those employed by Dutch adults. These children's comprehension performance seems to point to a grammar whose stranding mechanism violates standard locality conditions. It raises analytical problems from a grammatical perspective, and conceptual problems from a developmental perspective.
In Section 2 we present the empirical trigger of this research, and the theoretical instruments needed to appreciate the problem. In Section 3 we discuss an experiment and its results on Dutch children's comprehension of preposition stranding, indicating that we are dealing here with a real and truly developmental phenomenon. In Section 4 we place this finding in a broader discussion of apparent violations of locality constraints that might explain these children's preposition stranding behaviour. In Section 5 we propose a more successful alternative in terms of a strict parsing account based on the head-driven model of Pritchett (1992) . We conclude that on such an account this phenomenon will evoke less curiosity, since it can be shown to be ultimately reducible to an independently attested feature of preposition stranding development in Dutch.
The facts
The trigger of this research project is the observation the first author made when confronted with the following question by his 3-year old daughter.
(1) Wie heeft van Cas dit gekregen?
(Fenna 3;5) who has from Cas this received The order of words forming this question should not trigger any surprise were it not for the fact that its intended meaning was exactly the opposite of how adults interpret this sentence. 1 Dutch grammar only allows the representation in (2a), with the subject role assigned to the question word wie. We will call this the Whsub (subject) reading. But this is not what the speaker had in mind. She asked this question with the interpretation represented in (2b), where wie is the source, and Cas is the recipient. We will call this the Wh-pob (prep. object) This combination of forms, among other things, led van Riemsdijk to propose that only [r]-pronouns can strand the preposition, and that movement out of the PP is made possible by an internal escape route via the specifier position. The [r]-form is an overt reflex of this (temporary) landing in spec-PP. A central part of this account was that PPs are bounding nodes for extraction for everything c-commanded by the P. This legitimises spec-PP as an escape hatch, in line with earlier work on locality constraints in the 1970s. Here we will simply be assuming van Riemsdijk's general account of Dutch grammar as having a limited form of preposition stranding through spec-PP, overtly reflected by a morphologically identifiable class of [r]-pronouns.
Dutch children take a while to master the fact that preposition stranding is limited to this specific class of pronouns. Initially, they seem to have a more liberal English-type grammar, with no restriction to particular pronouns whatsoever. Some examples are given in (4), where none of the italicised forms are [r] . (4) (Tinke 3;9) 'That you gave guilders to. '
The ability of Dutch children to produce such structures as (4) does not necessarily require us to postulate a grammar that is different from the adult target. If we assume that the stranding they perform is made possible by an intermediate step via spec-PP, the only difference is a fairly superficial one: children will need to learn that in Dutch the feature that triggers such PP-internal movement goes hand in hand with an obligatorily overt reflex [r] . 2 If we take this to be a general feature of a Dutch child's developing grammar of preposition stranding, then what makes the observation in (1) so special? Isn't this characteristic of the general case? The answer should be sought in the position of the phrase from which stranding seems to have taken place: a PP to the left of the subject. 3 Its position suggests that the PP is located outside the immediate vicinity of the lexical verb, turning it into an island for subextraction if overt movement needs to obey a locality constraint of the CED type:
(5) Condition on Extraction Domains (Huang 1982) A phrase β cannot be extracted from a domain α if α is not properly governed.
A more specific analysis of (2b) is given in (6). Here the PP adjoined to TP would surely qualify as an α according to the definition in (5), and hence as an island. In her production of a question like (1), on the intended interpretation, the child seems to be violating a universal condition on overt movement, posing a more serious problem from an acquisition perspective than the lack of language-specific knowledge of the [r]-requirement. Is this phenomenon observed more generally? If it is, this developmental stage requires a deeper explanation. In the next section we will report on how we tested the generality of this phenomenon.
The experiment
In order to find out whether Dutch children accept a form of illegitimate stranding as illustrated in (2b), we devised a comprehension test for 4 and 5-year olds, consisting of two tasks: one part following a standard truth-value judgement (TVJ) design, the other following a questions-after-stories (QaS) design (cf. McDaniel et al. 1996) . The tasks were administered in two separate sessions. The general idea was to confront children with a situation in which in principle both interpretations (wh-sub and wh-pob) could be associated with a question like (1). This would ensure that if they had a grammar that would allow a form of stranding like in (2b), they could in principle have two possible answers to such a question. A QaS design might help in determining a possible preference, while a TVJ design could determine whether they would categorically allow or reject the stranding displayed in (2b). Because a TVJ design is more restrictive than a QaS design, the TVJ task was carried out in the first session and the QaS task in the second. The children were presented with four stories in total, which were equally divided over the two sessions. Each story consisted of two test sentences, a filler item and a control item. And each session was started with two warm-up items, introducing the main protagonists of the stories: cow, dog and chicken. 4 An example of a story is given in (7), with the Dutch test sentence in italics. Three actions in this story are relevant to the target question. Two of them correspond to the two interpretations under discussion: cow throwing the ball to dog corresponds to the wh-sub interpretation and dog throwing the ball to chicken corresponds to the wh-pob interpretation. The third action is there for counterbalancing and to make each protagonist equally likely as an agent as well as a receiver. We varied the orders of presentation, to prevent any unwanted effects on preferred outcome for either the wh-sub or the wh-pob interpretation: each story thus had two test sentences, each with a different order, and each story had two versions, where the orders for the test sentences were reversed. All stories were supported by accompanying pictures, the one in (7) by the pictures in (8). Each picture was introduced individually, so that the children would first only see the leftmost picture, then the leftmost and the middle pictures, and finally they would see all three pictures. All pictures then remained available during the trial.
(7) They all go outside to throw the ball to each other. They form a circle and throw the ball to each other. Cow throws the ball to dog, dog throws the ball to chicken and chicken throws the ball to cow.
Wie heeft naar hond de bal gegooid?
who has to dog the ball thrown?
Because we were testing to see whether children would allow for an illegitimate form of preposition stranding, we had to make sure they allowed for legitimate preposition stranding in the first place. The control items were designed to do exactly that. The general idea was to present children with a question that could be interpreted with and without the stranded preposition, leading to two different interpretations. Children who did not allow for preposition stranding would not know what to do with a stranded preposition and hence ignore it. On the basis of the answers to the control items we could then see whether the child interpreted the stranded preposition, and thus determine whether the child allowed for legitimate preposition stranding. 58 children were tested: 29 4-year olds (range 4;0-4;11; mean age 4;5), and 29 5-year olds (range: 5;0-6;2; mean age 5;4), as well as a control group of 9 adults, all non-linguists. 5 The children performed adultlike on both the fillers and the control items. The results of their behaviour (percentages correct/wh-sub reading) on the individual test sentences are given in (9). In this table T stands for TVJ and Q for QaS. The numbers after these labels refer to the test sentences. So T-1 refers to the first test sentence in the TVJ design, T-2 to the second, etc. The last two columns contain the overall results for the TVJ and the QaS components of the test.
(9) First, the results in (9) clearly show that the 4 and 5-year olds performed significantly differently from the adults. The children allow illegitimate stranding in about 50% of the cases, suggesting that the test sentences were indeed ambiguous to them. Secondly, there was no statistically significant difference between the two groups of children. They seemed to equally accept this form of illegitimate stranding. That most children did indeed allow both the wh-sub and the wh-pob interpretation can be concluded from the fact that no child accepted the wh-pob interpretation only, and that there were four children who had a wh-sub interpretation only. These four children were equally distributed over the 4 and 5-year olds, confirming the general pattern we see in (9).
Grammatical development?
The experimental results confirm our original suspicion that we are dealing with a real developmental phenomenon. Dutch 4 and 5-year olds go through a comprehension stage during which they not only allow a regular non-[r] wh-pronoun to strand a preposition, but also seem to be able to do so in an environment that should not permit stranding in the first place (assuming that the fronted PP to the left of the subject is essentially an island). This modification follows the standard position in the literature on locality. If the fronted PP qualifies as a CED island, then the question arises whether there is any specific reason why it should be less of a bounding domain in children's grammars. Movement of the PP to a position to the left of the subject induces a freezing effect of the type studied by Wexler and Culicover (1980) . However, certain comparable instances suggest that this reasoning may be too strict. Coopmans (1988) , for example, discussed instances of moved phrases which are relatively transparent for further extraction, and argued that a distinction should be made between base-generated and derived adjuncts, the latter semi-transparent for subextraction. These include postverbal definite subject arguments in Italian and scrambled indefinite objects in Dutch. From a representational perspective, the derivational history of these arguments should have no effect on the strength of their bounding nature (following the CED), but it does matter. Turning them into CED-eligible environments by adjunction nevertheless gives them less of an island character than if they had been base-generated as such.
Similarly, Lasnik and Saito (1992:111) showed that topicalising an argument in English by adjoining it to IP does not induce a strong island effect for subextraction. The difference is illustrated by the following examples. (10a) and (10b) show the standard object-subject asymmetry in bounding domains. Extraction from a complement is fine, not so from a subject. (10c), with the object argument topicalised, should be as bad as (10b) but appears 'reasonably acceptable' . 6 We could follow this line of reasoning in our treatment of (2b)/(6), and argue that extraction from such fronted PPs is indeed reasonably acceptable. This will be problematic, however, in view of the observation that a stranded preposition as the sole element in topic position in English is always ill-formed, as is shown by (11). Whatever accounts for the ill-formedness of (11) would in principle also hold for (2b). In addition to the kind of empirical problem illustrated here by English topicalisation, there is the general acquisition problem of why Dutch children would behave differently from adults. Either fronted PPs are transparent, and the children's behaviour, but not the adults' , would be in accord with linguistic theory, or the opposite holds: fronted PPs are islands, adults would obey them, and children would not. Why would children start out with a softer locality constraint, and then slowly learn to obey a stronger one? The relevant positive evidence would be lacking from the input. In fact, neither scenario permits a reasonable explanation for why a developmental change in grammar could be triggered as a result of which children would no longer accept (2b) as a possible structure for the question in (1). This general acquisition problem suggests to us that we should look for an explanation outside the grammar proper.
A parsing account
The discussion so far has centred on two empirical observations: (a) Dutch children are more liberal than adults in allowing non-[r]-pronouns to strand prepositions; (b) Dutch children are more liberal in allowing stranding from topicalised (argument) PPs. The account that we will propose here assumes that fact (a) is in part responsible for the phenomenon described in (b). We will put forward the view that these are not separate phenomena, and that the occurrence of (b) is just a side effect of (a). Dutch children simply have to learn that the pronominal elements that can strand a preposition are restricted to the class of [r]-pronouns. Once they have learned this, we think that (b) should no longer be attested either. 7 We will sketch a parsing account here based on this line of reasoning. The account assumes a strict interpretation of the head-driven parsing model of Pritchett (1992) .
In Pritchett's model syntactic processing is driven by local application of grammatical principles. Specifically, the structure-building process is driven by theta attachment: "The theta criterion attempts to be satisfied at every point during processing given the maximal theta grid. " (Pritchett 1992:12) . For the general parse at clausal level, it is the lexical verb which drives the structural attachment of arguments. This means that arguments will have to be stored until such a theta-assigning verb is encountered. In a verb-final language like Dutch a number of arguments will remain unattached until the end of the clause delivers the necessary source of thematic information (for discussion, see Mulders 2002) .
Let us analyse the child's parse of (1) step by step as in (12), assuming that she lacks the [r]-constraint. Steps (i) and (ii) should be straightforward. Wie is analysed as a Q-nominal, followed by a verb. Note that under a strict interpretation of head-driven parsing, encountering hebben does not lead to any further attachment on the assumption that such auxiliary elements do not assign thematic roles by themselves. 8 Everything so far is kept in store. The third element is the preposition van (iii), which requires a complement. In other words, theta attachment is invoked.
(12) Wie heeft van Cas dit gekregen?
i. wie N [+Q] ii. wie heeft NP [+Q] V iii. wie heeft van NP [+Q] V P There are now two possibilities. Let us follow one until the end, and then return to the second possibility. A complement to van immediately presents itself when Cas is parsed, and a PP can be built. This is step (iv). The next step involves the parse of dit, another nominal element (v). None of the arguments will be attached until the participle gekregen is parsed, providing the necessary theta roles. This is how the child can build the structure for the wh-sub reading.
iv. wie heeft van Cas NP [+Q] V [P N] v. wie heeft van Cas dit … NP [+Q] 
The alternative possibility which the child has at her disposal is to continue from step (iii) by postulating an empty complement to satisfy theta attachment. The interpretation of this empty complement is licensed by the Q-element encountered earlier, forming the basis for an operator-variable structure. We will represent this complement by t, traditionally for trace. The child can build such a structure because her grammar allows the link between a non-[r] wh-pronoun and a gap immediately following a preposition. This is shown in step (iv'). Step (v') then analyses Cas as a nominal element, and (vi') will do the same to dit. Like before, no attachment of any of these arguments (with the exception of the wh-trace in complement position) will take place until the parse of the participle gekregen. This is how the child can build the alternative representation for the wh-pob reading. This alternative parse is not entertained by adults, because in their system there is no grammatical basis for the link between wie and van …, due to the [r]-constraint. They will go directly for the parse of the wh-sub reading (steps iv-v) and no other.
As long as Dutch children lack a firmly engrafted [r]-constraint, they will show comprehension performance that reflects ambiguity of structure assigned to questions like (2). 9 It is important to emphasize here that by devising the experimental conditions in the way we did, we tricked the children into displaying the effect of illegitimate stranding, seemingly creating an island violation. Yet, basic islandhood does not play a role. The difference between children and adults only resides in that the grammar of children still allows for a relation between wie … [van …], an option that they can then automatically use. The development, then, is not a grammatical one, involving, say, a softer to a stronger CED constraint.
If this approach is on the right track, a few further remarks are in order. First of all, we have capitalised on the fact that no attachment is possible until the lexical verb is analysed, and we have crucially assumed that parsing of the auxiliary hebben does not trigger theta attachment. This predicts that if we had used a finite form of the lexical verb krijgen 'receive' in V-2nd position, immediately following wie, we would have enforced attachment of the wh-element before the analysis of the preposition, and the results might have been much more adultlike: Wie kreeg van Cas dit (boek)? 'Who received from Cas this (book)?' . This is an unforeseen effect of the experimental input. Still, it provides a perfectly testable hypothesis to weigh the plausibility of our parsing approach. We will take this up in a further experiment.
Related to this point is the criticism that a parsing effect should not show up so robustly in an offline experiment. After all, the children probably heard the lexical verb before answering the question, or passing their judgement. Still, they would have started their analysis, and in a number of cases we noted that they responded to the QaS questions with a full PP answer, as if they had initially parsed: [Van wie] heeft Cas … 10 This is something that we will need investigate more closely in a follow-up experiment as well.
An adult counterpart of (2b) would be the ungrammatical question in (13). This raises the question how this can be accounted for under the parsing approach described here. Let us look at it in more detail. 11 (13) * Waar heeft [van __ ] Cas dit gekregen?
i. waar N [+Q] ii. waar heeft NP [+Q] V iii. waar heeft van NP [+Q] V P Steps (i-iii) are no different from those in (12). The crucial question is whether in the continuation the complement of the preposition is necessarily occupied by the next element encountered, Cas (step iv above), or whether the option exists of meeting theta attachment by postulating an empty complement, to be linked with the Q-element waar (step iv' above). The difference between (13) and (2b) is that waar as an r-pronoun is ambiguous between an argument (what) and an adjunct (where). At step (iv) of the parse, this ambiguity cannot be resolved, and further analysis or attachment driven by waar needs to be suspended. 12 Step (iv) thus needs to be continued with attachment of Cas as the complement of van, and a PP can be built. This is the actual step (iv).
Step (v) then proceeds as before. When the lexical verb is analysed, and the theta roles are distributed (so that the various arguments can be attached), it turns out that the postulated analysis is one argument short. Cas should be projected onto the subject function, but has instead been incorrectly parsed as the complement of the preposition, resulting in a theta violation. This account thus sheds a theta-theoretic perspective on a subcase of a traditional bounding phenomenon.
A problem from English
We will conclude with a final remark about English, where, if we take (14a) as the interrogative counterpart of the topic construction in (14b), a similar construction can be set up. While it would be interesting to see how children would respond, the adult judgements already call for an explanation. Perhaps (14a) is ill-formed for additional reasons, in particular the very fact that topics themselves generally create islands for elements that want to move across them, and movement of the auxiliary will in (14a) would be constrained by the presence of topicalised PP. This may have to do with the highly restricted nature of topicalisation in English. We have seen above that the account for English requires an independent explanation for the prohibition against stranded prepositions in topic position, and in this respect (14a) would be no different from (11). Why this should be so remains unexplained.
